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LARGEST INDEPENDENT 
GOLF ACADEMY IN THE U.S.



Andrew Summers
CEO
Andrew spent twenty years in the investment management
industry, with Morgan Grenfell, Morgan Stanley, and lastly 
Silchester International Investors, a company that he co-founded 
in 1994. Andrew retired from a successful finance career in 2006 
to focus his time on his true passion, which is sport and 
education.

Since his early days as a teacher and tennis coach, Andrew has 
been interested in coaching and developing young people. Having 
been involved as a partner in golf academies since his retirement, 
Andrew has a vision to raise the standards in the industry and 
improve product quality.

“We create value for our students, not shareholders”



CUSTOMIZED 
TRAINING FOR
THE INDIVIDUAL



Student-athletes at IJGA Bishops Gate don’t just join a program or fit in to a system. A program is built 
uniquely for each individual based on their goals, aspirations, tournament schedule, strengths and identified 
areas of improvement.

In an effort to further promote an individualized approach, we introduced the POD coaching model. This 
model consists of a POD leader with extensive experience and training in junior golf development, directing 
a POD of senior coaches and students. The POD leader oversees all aspects of the student development from 
assessments, creating the student blueprint to monitoring and reporting on progress throughout the year.

We place emphasis on the strategic selection of tournaments for competitive experience and to raise our 
students profile for college.





It takes blood, sweat and tees to 
become a Top 100 Teacher, one of the 
most coveted titles in golf instruction. 
Per GOLF Magazine, “Each of these 
slice-busting, swing-fixing pros have the 
right stuff.”



Simply put Gary Gilchrist is synonymous with junior golf. In a 

coaching career that spans 25 years, Gilchrist has been 

responsible for recruiting, training, and developing more top-

ranked junior golfers than any other coach in the world.

In his illustrious coaching career, Gilchrist has taught more than 

75 AJGA All-Americans, 6 AJGA Players of the Year, 2 US 

Amateur Champions, 2 US Junior Girls Champions, 1 NCAA 

Women’s Champion, and 2 US Public Links Champions. In a 

career that spans over 25 years, Gilchrist junior students have 

amassed over 850 wins on a variety of junior tournament 

circuits including AJGA, HJGA, FCJT, IJGT tours.

Simultaneously, while running junior golf academies, Gary has 

trained many of the games top PGA and LPGA professionals 

helping these players achieve remarkable success-including 8 

major championships, 3 players ascending to #1 World 

Ranking, a dozen players reaching top 10 world rankings and a 

bronze medalist in the 2016 Olympic games. To date, Gary’s 

professional students have a combined 67 wins on the PGA, 

European, and LPGA tours.

Gilchrist has been recognized by Golf Digest as a Top 50 

Teacher in America from 2011-2018, Golf Magazine as a Top 

100 Teacher since 2013, and Future Champions Master Coach 

in 2017.

GARY GILCHRIST
Director of Golf at IJGA Bishops Gate



LOCATION



ORLANDO, FL
Orlando is one of the world’s most visited family destinations, and while its 

illustrious themed attractions may steal the limelight, with a vibrant and well-

kept city center and a climate that averages around 75° Fahrenheit (25°

Celsius) for 365 days of golf, there is a surprising amount of things to 

experience here. Welcoming tens-of-millions of visitors per year, both Disney 

World and Universal Orlando pack in an entire trip’s worth of fun on their 

own. But it would be a mistake to overlook Orlando’s other activities because 

the rest of ‘The City Beautiful’ is full of similar family-friendly attractions like 

waterparks, giant aquariums and zoos, exciting shows, airboat tours around 

the swamps and plenty of golfing opportunities.

Orlando is also home to several junior tours like the FJGT, HJGT and IJGT, 
which makes our location very  convenient for our student to play at such 
events. 

Not to forget the numerous worldwide famous golf courses located in the 
Orlando area, including Arnold Palmer’s Bay Hill Golf Course which hosts the 
Arnold Palmer Invitational every year, four Disney Golf Courses, Falcon’s Fire 
Golf Club, Waldorf Astoria Golf Club, Celebration Golf Club, Champions Gate, 
Orange County National and many more. 



BEST JUNIOR 
GOLF FACILITIES

All provided in what is considered the best junior golf training campus in the world, probably 

the only golf course and range where juniors have priority over residents and members, and 

outside of regular practice can play in “casuals”.



THE 
ULTIMATE 

JUNIOR 
GOLF 

TRAINING 
FACILITY

Located on beautiful Lake Harris in Florida’s Lake County, just 45 minutes 
from Orlando International Airport, The IJGA Bishops Gate training 
facility is second to none, where various challenging golf course 
conditions are replicated on the range, providing an environment that 
builds performance skills. The 17-acre training area, with 9 holes of golf 
and multiple areas to work on long game and short game, has been 
carefully designed to challenge players. It can be played from multiple 
tee locations to multiple greens, making it possible to train for almost 
every shot imaginable.

This unique training environment allows you to train in golf course 
conditions every day. We have over 50,000 square feet of training tee 
space, 30,000 square feet of putting and short game greens, and 15,000 
square feet of bunkers. There is no other training environment better 
equipped to prepare you and your game for competition.

IJGA Bishops Gate training ground has eight specialized training locations 
each with a specific goal for your development. We have four teeing 
areas that resemble different holes:

• Par-4 dog-leg left

• Par-4 dog-leg right

• A drivable par-4

• Straight hole to multiple target greens



HOUSING AND 
STUDENT LIFE

Our students all make great sacrifices to leave their family, show 

courage often coming from a foreign country to study in a different 

language, and most have immense ambition to succeed on all 

fronts, as individuals, as golfers and in their studies. 

Our students stay in a “home away from home” environment, 

generally in three-bedroom houses, with between four and six 

housemates.

Each campus has its own catering team, recognizing the 

importance of nutrition in our student-athletes. We have full 

housekeeping services, to ensure excellent hygienic care of living 

spaces. Student activities are organized, particularly during 

weekends, to give students opportunities for outings , shopping 

and fun with their friends.



Upscale, spacious, fully furnished condos.

Room with either one or two students with a 

maximum of six students per home.

Living room, dining room, fully-appointed kitchen 

and laundry room and an enclosed patio for 

relaxation and games.

Wireless Internet access and satellite television.

24/7 oversight by resident house parents. 

Inside a private, gated community, with emphasis 

on security in homes and the community.



IJGA has a student life that is 
abundant in diversity and culture.

IJGA has a student life that is 
abundant in diversity and culture.



ACADEMIC 
PARTNERS



ACADEMICS

Our academic partner Montverde Academy caters for all 
student needs.

Montverde (MVA) is internationally recognized as being a top 
educational institution very supportive of sports, with their 
basketball, soccer, baseball and tennis all U.S. national 
champions. MVA has more than doubled in size, and prestige 
since we began to partner with them twelve years ago and now 
has almost 1,500 students.



OUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT RECORD8



Boasting a near 100% college 
placement rate, the IJGA 
approach to college 
preparation has proven 
effective time and time again. 
Our students have received 
millions of dollars in 
scholarships and our alumni 
have gone to attend schools 
with prestigious golf programs 
such as Georgia Tech, 
Princeton, Dartmouth, 
Oklahoma State University, 
Texas A&M, Notre Dame, Yale, 
University of Alabama, UCLA 
and Boston College. Ultimately, 
our students have gone on to 
have successful careers in the 
PGA, LPGA, and European 
Tours, with some alumni 
reaching the ranks of famous 
golfers.

PLANNING IS THE FIRST AND 
MOST IMPORTANT STEP IN 

COLLEGE PLACEMENT.





OUTSTANDING 
PEER GROUP



THE CHARACTER/LEADERSHIP OF THE 
IJGA PEER GROUP

Character is essential to succeed in 
any walk of life, in business, in golf, 
in college and in relationships. We 
follow the Habitudes student athlete 
program, but more than that our 
Golf Coaches and Residential 
Instructors, through their example, 
are creating the environment for our
“Peer Group” to excel.

Although our committed staff are a 
great influence on the students the 
real magic are the influences 
between students in what is the 
most essential jewel in our academy, 
our Peer Group. Our students all 
make great sacrifices to leave their 
family, show courage often coming 
from a foreign country to study in a 
different language, and most have 
immense ambition to succeed on all 
fronts, as individuals, as golfers and 
in their studies. With golf a great 
character building, it is hard to 
imagine a better peer group in any 
boarding institution.

We also have a Leadership program 
appointing students as Captains, to 
be role models for other students 
and exercise authority as leaders in 
our houses and our community. It 
has been wonderful to see how our 
students rise to this challenge and 
learn the art of Leadership, which is 
so much more powerful than being a 
Follower.



OUR 
ALUMNI



SHANSHAN 
FENG

LPGA Tour Victories (9 wins, 1 major):
• 2019 Won the Thornberry Creek LPGA Classic
• 2019 Tied 4th in the Diamond Resorts Tournament of Champions presented by 

Insurance Office of America
• 2019 Tied 6th in the Bank of Hope Founders Cup
• 2018 Tied 3rd in the LPGA MEDIHEAL Championship
• 2018 Tied 3rd in the LOTTE Championship presented by Hershey
• 2018 Tied 3rd in the Pure Silk Bahamas LPGA Classic
• 2018 Tied 5th in the Honda LPGA Thailand

• 2017 LPGA Volvik Championship, TOTO JAPAN CLASSIC, Blue Bay LPGA
• 2016 Sime Darby LPGA Malaysia, TOTO JAPAN CLASSIC
• 2016 Olympics Rio Olympics (3rd – Bronze Medalist)
• 2017 Became the first player from China, male or female, to become No. 1 in the 

world
• 2015 Recorded seven top-10 finishes on the LPGA Tour including a fifth-place 

finish in the Swinging Skirts LPGA Classic
• 2014 Won the Sime Darby LPGA Malaysia. Tied for second in the RICOH Women’s 

British Open, finished second in the Lorena Ochoa Invitational and finished third 

in the Manulife Financial LPGA Classic
• 2013 Won Reignwood LPGA Classic, and CME Group Titleholders, 4th on 2013 

Money List
• 2012 Became a Rolex First-Time Winner, first-ever Chinese winner at the 

Wegman’s LPGA Championship
• 2011 2nd place at Mizuno Classic, four top-ten finishes

Amateur: Won China Junior Championship and China Junior Open in 2004, three 
time winner of China Amateur Tournament (2004-2006), won 2006 China Women’s 
Amateur Open Championship, Golfweek’s Top Chinese Amateur in 2007 after 
winning four tournaments with IJGT

Hometown: Guangzhou, China
Career Earnings: $11,058,149

Career Top 10s: 88
Career Victories: 10

Rolex Ranking: 4
CME Ranking: 12



Morgan Hoffmann (Pro)
• 2017 Tied-second at the Honda Classic

• Nine Top 10 PGA Finishes

• Launched the Morgan Hoffman Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated 

to finding cure for muscular dystrophy

Julian Perico (Amateur)
• 1st place at the 2017 South American Amateur, 

• 1st place at 2017 IMG World Junior 

• 1st place at 2017 AJGA Memorial Junior

• 1st place at 2018 AJGA Boys Simplify Invitational 

• 1st place at Peruvian Pro Event.

• Currently a sophomore for D1 at University of Arkansas 

Maria Jose Uribe (Pro)
• Represented Colombia in the 2016 Olympics

• Won Gold Medal at the 2015 Pan American Games

• Won 2007 U.S. Women’s Amateur Championship



Thank you


